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Parental Vaccine Refusal: What can we Do?

  



Estimated Impact of Selected Vaccines  

in the U.S. since Introduction 

Vaccine Year Introduced Cases Averted with 

95% Coverage 

Deaths Averted with 

95% Coverage 

Polio 1963 2,547,045 413,692 

Measles 1970 34,137,129 28,329 

Mumps 1967 10,792,317 2,593 

Rubella 1969 3,073,981 1,095 

633,000 fetal deaths 

Varicella 1996 133,691,807 3,436 

Hepatitis A 1996 3,674,988 4,291 

Olshansky and Hayflick,  

AIMS Public Health 2017; 

4(2):127-138 



     Yet the Problem of Vaccine-Hesitancy Remains 

 

• Historically, there have always been individuals and groups 

that oppose vaccination for a variety of reasons 

 

• Herd Immunity requires 90-95% of population vaccinated 

 

• If this cannot be achieved willingly, either need to consider 

coercive measures or accept limited ability to contain disease 

spread 

 Yet the Problem of Vaccine-

Hesitancy Remains 



Under-Vaccination Cannot be 
 Easily or Simply Characterized 





Statewide Rate: 5% 













SEEK FIRST TO UNDERSTAND 

Families who are reluctant to vaccinate 

their children are a heterogeneous group 
 



Parental Refusals 2009 

• 11.5% of parents had refused a vaccine 

 

• Among those who refused a vaccine, the vaccines 

refused: 

• HPV 56.4% 

• Mening 31.8% 

• Varicella 32.3% 

• MMR  17.7% 

Freed et al. Pediatrics 2010; 125 (4). 

 



Parental Concerns about Vaccines 

Kennedy et al. Health Affairs 2011 



Parental Hesitancy: Contributors 

• Beliefs (not supported by reasonable evidence): Vaccine effects 

on immune system, opposition to injection of foreign material, 

concern about vaccine components 

• Unsupported links between vaccines and harms: Autism and 

Measles Vaccine 

• Lost memory of vaccine-preventable infectious diseases 

• Flawed risk assessment and Scientific Illiteracy 

• Internet and Media and Celebrities as source of “truth” 

• Increasing number of vaccines 



Parental Vaccine Concerns 2009 

• 90% of parents feel vaccines are a good way to protect their 

children from disease 

• 88% generally follow their physicians recommendation 

• 54% are concerned about adverse effects 

• 23% believe vaccines cause autism in healthy children 

• 31% believe parents should have the right to refuse vaccines 

that are required for school for any reason 

• 11% don’t feel children need vaccines for diseases that are not 
common anymore. 

Freed et al. Pediatrics 2010; 125 (4). 
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An even bigger problem may exist 

• Increasing Requests to Spread out or Alter the 

Recommended Vaccine Schedule 

 

• 93% of physicians report at least one request to alter 

the vaccine schedule in a given month 

 

• Younger children lose protection of vaccines 

 

• Most of our data doesn’t capture this 

 

Kempe et al. Pediatrics 2015;135(4):666. 



Who is Refusing Vaccines? 

Pro-vaccine Anti-vaccine 

Acceptors Rejectors 

Agree with or do not 

question vaccines 

Completely reject 

vaccines 

Children fully 

immunized 

Children un-

immunized 

High trust in provider Low trust in 

provider 

Interest in vaccine 

information from child’s 

provider 

No interest in 

vaccine 

information 

Vaccine-hesitant 

Are unsure about, delay, or 

choose only some vaccines 

Children under-immunized 

 

Desire a trustworthy provider 

Interest in vaccine information from 

child’s provider 

70% 30% <1% 

Slide courtesy of Douglas J. Opel MD 





Remove obstacles to vaccination 

Improving Childhood Vaccination 



Rapidly and forcefully refute 
unsubstantiated claims made publicly 

Improving Childhood Vaccination 



Social Media: The Epidemic of “Fake News” 



Anti-vaccine Messengers 



Strengthen and Enforce School Vaccine 
Requirements 

Improving Childhood Vaccination 



School Vaccine Requirements 

• Wide variability between and within US states with 

regard to:  

• Which vaccinations required 

• Who qualifies for exemption 

• What is required to obtain exemption 

• Enforcement 

• Easy exemption associated with high rates of 

exemption 

• High rates of exemption associated with disease 

outbreaks 

 





California, Maine & NY recently eliminated PBEs 





State Coercion and Vaccination 

• Safety of children attending school and community 

interest must be balanced with individual freedom 

and avoidance of coercion 

 

• Current requirements are not strictly coercive 

 

• Personal belief exemptions remove any coercion 

 

• Personal belief exemptions should require just as 

much effort and expense as vaccination does 





State Exemption Requirements Vary 

• Sign an exemption form 

 

• In person educational visit with Health Care 

Provider 

 

• In person educational visit with health department 

official 

 

• On-line training (print completion certificate) 



WA State Senate Bill 5005 

• Past law: signature from medical professional only required when 

medical exemptions filed 

• New law (signed May 10, 2011 by Gov. Gregoire):  

• “Modifications are made to the certification, that a parent or guardian must present, to 

exempt a child from school immunization requirements [for religious or philosophical 

reasons]…must include a statement, signed by a health care practitioner, that the parent 

or guardian has been informed of the benefits and risks of the immunization.” 





Michigan: The “Inconvenience” Strategy 

• Changed rules Jan 1, 2015 to make it more 

inconvenient to obtain a waiver 

• Parents of children entering kindergarten 

and middle school must be briefed in person 

by a county health education before a waiver 

will be granted 

• Waivers issued dropped from 5.2% to 3.3% 

of those entering kindergarten 

• Percent of children not getting four doses of 

DTaP dropped from 22% to 15% 



California: Elimination of all NMEs 



Replacement Effect and Exemption Type 

• Elimination of Broad Personal Belief Exemption leads 

to increase in Religious Exemptions 

 

• Elimination of Religious Exemptions leads to increase 

in Medical Exemptions 

 

• In US, there is some question as to whether a 

meaningful distinction can be made between Religious 

and PB exemptions 



Other Strategies 

• Europe: Some countries use fines for non-compliant. 

Associated with increased vaccination rates 

 

• Australia uses financial incentives (tax credit) 

 

• Could argue that these strategies are more ethical than 

denial of school entry 





Communication Strategies need 
to be optimized 

Improving Childhood Vaccination 



A trusted health care provider remains the best 
avenue for changing minds about vaccination.  

Asking families to find another provider because 
they will not vaccinate according to the provider’s 
recommendation does not improve communication 

and, when families leave, eliminates this as an 
option 

Communication 



Aristotle’s Tools of Rhetoric (Persuasion) 

• Character (Ethos): The speaker must be trustworthy 

 

• Logic (Logos): The message must be factually correct and 

logical 

 

• Emotion (Pathos): The message must resonate emotionally, 

eliciting an emotional response to inspire action 

 

• Telos: Clear goal or end in mind 

 



Fear: Basis of Decision for many Parents 

2010: Lancet Medical Journal 

Retracts Wakefield Autism Study 



Strategies with Parents 

• Seek first to understand: Diagnose the Resistance 

 

• Respond to concerns 

 

• Show respect, find common ground 

 

• Be willing to compromise while educating: The goal is not 

to win, but to win them over 

 

• Tell personal stories: Appeal to Emotion, Data rarely 

persuades 



We need to set an example 

Improving Childhood Vaccination 




